
 

2020 Woolies Team Chant Competition 
 Terms and Conditions 

 

1. Information on how to enter this competition forms part of the Terms and Conditions of 
entry. Entry into this competition is deemed to be an acceptance of these Terms and 
Conditions. The Promoter is Netball WA, ABN 36 657 982 648 of 200 Selby St, Jolimont WA 
6014. Phone: (+61) 8 9380 3700 (Promoter). 

 
2. To be eligible to enter the competition during the Promotion Period, entrants must upload a 

video to Instagram of their team chant and tag @netballwa and hashtag #WinWithWoolies.  
 

3. Entry is open to all, excluding board, officers, management, employees and other staff and 
the immediate families of board, officers, management, employees (including, without 
limitation, prize suppliers).  
 

4. Entrants are responsible for ensuring their account is set to public and are aware that they 
may forfeit their right to claim the prize if they are the winner and the Promoter cannot 
reasonably contact them because the entrant has a private account.  
 

5. The 2020 Woolies Team Chant competition begins on 26/09/2020 at 9:00am and ends on 
28/09/2020 at 4:00pm WST (Promotion Period). 
 

6. The Promoter reserves the right to extend the competition period, in which case the Terms 
and Conditions will be updated to reflect an extended period.  
  

7. The prize is a Woolworths voucher, valued at $200.00 
 

8. The prize of the competition is open to the public. Entrants under 18 years old must have 
their parent’s/guardian’s permission to accept the prize.  
 

9. In the event of an unclaimed Prize after 1 working day since the notification to the Prize 
Winner by Instagram Message, a redraw will occur whereby a new Prize Winner will be 
selected and notified by Instagram Message. The new Prize Winner will have 1 working day 
from notification to claim the Prize, this process will continue until the Prize has been 
claimed. 
 

10. Prize Availability: In the event that the prize is unavailable for any reason, at any time, the 
Promoter reserves the right to substitute the prize with another prize of equal value and the 
prize winner will be notified accordingly.  
 



 

11. Promoter accepts no tax liability incurred as a result of any participation in the competition. 
Promoter’s decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into other than with the 
winner.  
 

12. The winner(s) will be selected based on the most creative team chant.  
 

13. The winner will be chosen and informed on Wednesday 30th September 2020. 
 

14. Any winner notification not responded to or returned as undeliverable may result in prize 
forfeiture. No substitution or transfer of a prize is permitted except by the Promoter. One 
(1) entry permitted per person per video. If a person enters more than once, only their first 
entry will be counted and they can’t win more than one prize.  
 

15. Participants are subject to the Netball Australia Privacy Statement and Privacy Policy, which 
can be found at http://netball.com.au/privacy  

 

http://netball.com.au/privacy

